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REpoRr oN A pRoJEcr BAsED oN TANJoRE ¡.anfuui Docu{ENrs rt25-Lïq4

The Tanjore l,larãthÏ material, which ie the object of my research,
consists of some 70 ãriginal letters from the Þ1¿retha kings of Tanjore
to the governors of the Danish colony Tranquebar on Èhe Coromandel

Coast. The Maracha dynasty was in power in the South Indian kingdom

of Tanjore fron 1674 until 1855; the letters in Danish possession cover
two thirds of thac period, namely Èhe years 1725 to 1944.

Not only are these documents fairly old in Indian terûs, they seem

aLso to be unique in Western collections. Unlike the Danish auÈhorities
in lranquebar, the French, Dutch and Englislr colonial administrations
left their correspondence with loca1 princes in India. There e great
deal of it has perished; some letters are supposed to be st.ilI in the
Tanil Nadu State Archives in Madras, but ic is very unlikely that
they will ever be available for presentation.

The main reason ie that Èhe Maratha authorities of Tanjore (as also
the Poona authorities in Maharashtra) did oot t¡rite in Nãgari script
buÈ in a shorthand variety of it, called Uo4i. t'loai script had the
advantage that it. could be r¡ritten fast, but the dieadvantage !haÈ,

at times, it is very difficult. Èo read. Only very few and very old
lliarathas are able to do that nowadays. NeverÈhelese, it is possible
even for a WesÈerner to learn it and, as I l¡ill try to show, worth
while publishing the historical l{arãÇhî mâterial of Tanjore.

The parÈicul.ar point of interest ¡rhich these document,e in Danish
possession feature is that Èhey sre r¡ritten in the Indo-Aryan
l{arãthÏ language inpoeed as a court language on the Dravidian, that
is Ta¡nil, speaking aree of Tanjore. As a basís for a deecription of
the developuent of Tanjore l{arãthi , the collection is all the nore
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suited as the documenÈs have nol¡ been precisely dated, thanks to

the contemporary Tranquebar records ¡¡riÈcen in Danish.

The physical state of preservation of the MoCí documents is very good

indeed. The parchment tyPe of paper used by the Tanjore kings is

often as good as newt Èhe tinkt is in no case diluted - even the gold-

dust lavishly spread on the kingrs letters has remained untarnished

in the course of 200 years of storage.

At this stage of my r.rork, all the documents have been read, provided

vith a literat translation into English and preciseLy dated. I ttill
non present a fev¡ observ¿tions on the ParÈiculårities of Èhe Tanjore

llårãçhI language. For this tyPe of work, it would have been good to

have a si¡nilar collection of Poona Marãçhi documents for comparison.

No such possibility exists so far, since the National Archives of

lndials plans to publish representaËive llodi records have not yet

mâteriaLized. Therefore, my observations are based almost exclusively

on my own material, which has been compared with the trends of l'tarãçhÏ

and Dravidian according to standard gramars and a fer\r monographical

studies. For¡unately, my or¡n material contains one letter from lhe

Peshr¡a of Poona to t.he governor of Tranquebar; aome compârisons will
be nade on that basis, however limited it is. The earLiest of the

documents, dated 1725, is a receipt for the Payment of rhe annual rent

from Tranquebar. I'le have several such documents in the collection. The

receipÈs prove to be the only type of evidence which remains virtually
unchanged throughout the enÈire period of 120 years. The vocabulary is

al¡¡ost exclusively Persian and no need has obviously been felt to

change eiCher administrative terms or the titles of the administrative

sCaff signing the receipts. the modes of address constitute anoÈher

sphere t¡here Persian is r¡idely used. A comparison between our Poona

LetÈer and contemporary letters from Tanjore is very illustrative:
Sanskrit é:r7 heads Èhe Poona letter: the Danish governor is addressed

in Sanskrit terms just as the Peshwa of Poona presents hinself with

Sanskrit titles. The conÈeû¡porary Tanjore letters are not headed by

érî but by the Arabic equivalenÈ of. ér7, and Persian tiÈles are used

throughout. This probably neans that the Tanjore adninistration pre-

served the terninol,ogy of the Poona counterParÈ before Sivã¡its

sanskritizing language reforos came into force. These were carried
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chrough and confined to MaharashÈra alone. Another explanation
could be that the Danes nere treated on a par with Muslina ås non-

Hindus and therefore addressed in Persian terms. lanjore would then

reserve Èhe Sanskrit titles for correspondence with Hindus.

Now, if r¿e liurit. our observations co the Tanjore ltarãthÏ documenÈs,

we notice many variations within the more or lesg persianized phrases

of introductory greetings. In course of time some Sanskrit and Marãçhi

tems supplanted the Persian ones; Èhe rnost remarkable feature, how-

ever, is Èhat variations ceased to occur around 1800. Fro¡n then on-

wards one standard phrase has been repeatedly used up to Èhe last
docunent. The moet. likely cause see¡ns to be t.he British takeover of
adminisrration in 1799, when only a snall amount of formal, non-po-

litical correspondence was left in charge of the Maratha king, who was,

by then, no! more than a puppet. Even English crept into his corre-
spondence. In his l{arãt.hï letters he adds hís new title of hisa haineea

to the Sanskrit ones and mencions the British as hanarabila brítisa
gauna"@nenta. l.lhen Persian, Sanskrit and even a few Englieh terûe were

so easily tolerated side by side with more genuine UarãçhÏ vocabulary,
one would have expected that Ta¡ril- tems t¡ould have been accepted as nell,
at least in particular spheres. That is, however, not the case. The

only Tanil r¡ords occurring are place nanes and r¿ords for tNorthern

part of' and the 1ike. Sociolinguistically speaking, Persian, Sanskrit
and Engtish words were considered to be high class whereas Tamil

vocabulary r¡as felt to be 1ow class.

l,Ihereas v¡e can safely state that the Tamil influence on the vocabulary

of Tanjore ltarãttri is virtually imperceptible, its influence is more

obvious in the sentence structure.

Dravidian strucÈure is, among other things, characterized by the
absence of subordinat.e clauses wirh the excepÈion of a specific
relative type. Instead, the Dain sentence m¿kes use of gerunds in order
to express a sorr of subordination. Gerunds are a v¡e1l-known syntacÈical
phenomenon already in Poona Marãçhi - acÈually they are supposed Èo have

been borrowed from Dravidian at a cerÈain stage. Poooa Marãçhi also
makes use of kíry in order to express tthaÈr r¡hich introduces a genuine

subordinate clause. But in Tanjore tfarãçhi this kím is found in a

handful of instances. A naturaL deduction is that the gerund construc-
tion congenial to Tamil syntax prevented kin ftm epreading in this
souchern ¡tarãthï.
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AnoÈher feature which l,farãçhi shares with Dravidian is the use of
postpositions to express relations between words. Here we may observe

thaÈ Tanjore l,hrãthi preserves some such postpositions longer than

is the case in Poona Marãthf; in the late st¿ges of Tanjore ltarãçhi
vte n¡¡y even coúe uPon the introduction of a new sort of postpostions,
intelligible in Poona Marãthf buÈ not in actual use there.

Yet another Dravidian feacure, this one not shared by Poona I'farãçhi,

is the use of words neaning rgroup and Èhe liket to express plural.
In Tanjore l4arãçhi I have found one such case, namely Èhe peculiar way

in which the plurality of caste members is expressed. It ís done by

affixing to the nane of the caste the word uagaire which in Poona

UarãçtrÏ means rand the restt.

Among ot.her matterÊ for investigation which are particularly pertinent
to l4¿rãthÏ and Dravidian I would like to mention the inflection or
lack of inflection of adjectives and the use of inclusive/exclusive
pronouns.

ìly edition of the Tanjore ltarãttrÏ correspondence with Tranquebar

r¡ill also comprise notes on Èhe four sorts of chronological Eras in
use, on the sociolinguistic conditions of Tanjore üarãthi, as well
as on Ëhe general background of Èhese diplornatic documents.

If I eaid at lhe outset that ny naÈeriâl seeû¡s to be rare this does

not imply that iÈ illustraÈes a sole contact betr¡een MarãthÎ and

Dravidian. In fact it ie now a generally accepted theory chat several
of the features of Poona Marãthi r¡hich are not typically Indo-Aryan

can be best explained via early Dravidian influence. In case the

results which ny investigation will produce can be used by other
scholars to throw new light on the supposed earlier contact be-

tween fhe Èno groups of languages as well, it r,¡ill enhance the

useful.ness of my present project.


